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Ecotoxicological risk assessment of hospital wastewater: a proposed
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In hospitals a large variety of substances are in use for medical purposes such as diagnostics and research. After application
gents, disinfectants and excreted non-metabolized pharmaceuticals by patients, reach the wastewater. This form of elimination m
isks for aquatic organisms. The aim of this study was to present: (i) the steps of an ecological risk assessment and managemen
elated to hospital effluents evacuating into wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) without preliminary treatment; and (ii) the res
pplication on wastewater from an infectious and tropical diseases department of a hospital of a large city in southeastern F
haracterization of effects has been made under two assumptions, which were related to: (a) the effects of hospital wastewater o
reatment process of WWTP, particularly on the community of organisms in charge of the biological decomposition of the organ
b) the effects on aquatic organisms. COD and BOD5 have been measured for studying global organic pollution. Assessment of halog
rganic compounds was made using halogenated organic compounds absorbable on activated carbon (AOX) concentrations. H
arsenic, cadmium, chrome, copper, mercury, nickel, lead and zinc) were measured. Low most probable number (MPP) for faecal co
een considered as an indirect detection of antibiotics and disinfectants presence. For toxicity assessment, bioluminescence assaVibrio
scheriphotobacteria, 72-h EC50 algae growthPseudokirchneriella subcapitataand 24-h EC50 onDaphnia magnawere used. The scena
llows to a semi-quantitative risk characterization. It needs to be improved on some aspects, particularly those linked to: long te
ssessment on target organisms (bioaccumulation of pollutants, genotoxicity, etc.); ecotoxicological interactions between pharm
isinfectants used both in diagnostics and in cleaning of surfaces, and detergents used in cleaning of surfaces; the interactions int
etwork, between the hospital effluents and the aquatic ecosystem.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Hospitals use a variety of chemical substances such as
harmaceuticals, radionuclides, solvents and disinfectants

or medical purposes as diagnostics, disinfections and re-
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search[1–3]. After application, some of these substances
excreted non-metabolized drugs by the patients enter
the hospital effluents[4,5], which generally reach, as w
as the urban wastewater (Fig. 1), the municipal sewer ne
work without preliminary treatment[6]. Unused medication
sometimes are also disposed in hospital drains[5]. Pollutants
from hospital were measured in the effluents of WWTP,
in surface water[7]. Due to laboratory and research activi
or medicine excretion into wastewater, hospitals may re
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Fig. 1. Problems of hospital effluents and their impacts on WWTP and nat-
ural environments.

sent an incontestable release source of many toxic substances
in the aquatic environment[8].

The contact of hospital pollutants with aquatic ecosystems
leads to a risk directly related to the existence of hazardous
substances which could have potential negative effects on
biological balance of natural environments. Risk is the prob-
ability of appearance of toxic effects after organism’s expo-
sure to hazardous substances[9]. In the context of hospital
wastewater discharge into the aquatic ecosystem, the expo-
sure to hazardous substances, particularly disinfectants, non-
metabolized pharmaceuticals and radionuclides, requires to
consider possible risks for aquatic organisms. The fate of
pharmaceuticals in the aquatic environment has been reported
in different reviews of the literature[3,4,7,10]. The ecological
risk of glutaraldehyde, a dialdehyde usually recommended as
the disinfectant of choice for reusable fiber-optic endoscopes,
has been also treated in other study[8]. However, few studies
treat the total risk resulting from the simultaneous exposure
to various pollutants present in the hospital effluents.

French legislation fixes the conditions for the connection
of hospital wastewater system into the urban sewer network
[11]. In the Directive No. 793/93, on the human and ecosys-
tem exposures to the classified toxic substances, the European
Commission[12] requires to all member states to carry out a
sanitary and ecological risk assessment for substances such
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of hospital wastewater discharging into the urban sewer net-
work, then into the natural environment, (ii) detailed elab-
orated procedures for the steps of ‘hazard assessment’ and
‘risk assessment’, (iii) the results of their application on the
effluents of an infectious and tropical diseases department
(ITDD) of a hospital of a big city in southeastern France.

2. Effects of hospital wastewater on aquatic
ecosystems

Hospitals consume an important volume of water
per day. The minimal domestic water consumption is
100 L/person/day[14], whereas the value demand for the
hospitals generally varies from 400 to 1200 L/bed/day[6].
In the United States of America, the hospital average wa-
ter consumption is 968 L/bed/day[15]. In France, the water
average need of university hospital facilities is estimated at
750 L/bed/day[6]. In the developing countries, this consump-
tion seems to be around 500 L/bed/day[16]. This important
water consumption in hospitals gives significant volumes of
wastewater. Results of toxicity studies using the bacteria bio-
luminescence andDaphnia magnahave revealed the impor-
tant toxic activities of hospital wastewater on aquatic organ-
isms[17].
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s: drugs, disinfectants and radioactive substances. The
lations fall under the context of the risk management
erning human health, and also the management of
oncerning the biological balance of the natural ecosyst
n a very general way, the risk management always pa
ormally or not, by the preliminary phases of risk assessm
13]. The aim of this study was to present: (i) an impleme
ramework for hospital wastewater management, which
ludes two steps: a ‘light’ step based on the hazard asses
elated to hospital effluents and, if proof of hazard existe
ccurred, the execution of a ‘heavy’ step would take pl
his step was based on an ecotoxicological risk asses
-
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The most frequent contaminants in hospital waste
er are: viruses and pathogenic bacteria (some of
re antibacterial resistant characters)[6], molecules from
nused and excreted non-metabolized pharmaceutica[4],
rganohalogen compounds, such as the halogenated o
ompounds adsorbable on activated carbon (AOX)[5], ra-
ioisotopes[1,18].

Results on the microbiological characterization of ho
al wastewater[6] reported these effluents have bacteria
entrations lower than 108/100 mL generally present in th
unicipal sewage system[19]. The low most probable num
er (MPN) detected for fecal bacteria in hospital is prob
ue to the presence of disinfectants and antibiotics[6]. Mark-
rs of viral pollution of water, such as enterovirus and o
iruses have been identified in the hospital effluents[6]. Stud-
es on the bacteria flora of hospital wastewater into WW
ave shown that bacteria acquired resistant character[20].
ntibacterial resistancy is a threat to the efficacy of anti

erial substances. The development of resistance to an
robial agents by many bacterial pathogens has compro
raditional therapeutic regimens, making treatment of in
ions more difficult[4]. Three factors have contributed to
evelopment and spread of resistance: mutation in com
enes that extend their spectrum of resistance, transfer
istance genes among diverse microorganisms, and inc
n selective pressures that enhance the development of
ant organisms[4,20–24].

Hospital effluents reveal the presence of organochlo
ompounds in high concentrations[6]. AOX up to 10 mg/L
ere proved in the effluents of the hospitalization serv
f a university hospital center[25]. The major mass carr
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ers for the AOX in hospital effluents are most likely iodized
X-ray contrast media, solvents, disinfectants, cleaners and
drugs containing chlorine. Brominated organic compounds
are negligible for the AOX in the hospital effluents[5]. In
general, the maximum contribution of drugs to the AOX is
not above 11%[26]. Beyond that it is also known that the
AOX concentration in the urine of patients not treated with
drugs is very low. It is normally between 0.001 and 0.2 mg/L
[27]. Due to the dilution effect, no substantial contribution
from this source is consequently expected[5]. The assess-
ment of AOX shows that those non-conventional pollutants
have a bad biodegradability and a bad behavior of adsorption
[7].

3. Theoretical aspects of the ecological risk
assessment

The ecotoxicological risk assessment is a subset of the
ecological risk assessment and can thus, for this reason, be
treated according to an approach of the same type. Ecologi-
cal risk assessment is a process that evaluates the likelihood
of one or more stressors[28]. This process is based on two
major elements: characterization of effects and characteriza-
tion of exposure, these provide the focus for conducting the
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be expressed in various manners: qualitative (absence or not
of risk), semi-quantitative (weak, average and high risk), in
probabilistic terms (the risk isx%)’.

The method known as ‘the quotient’ is the most
widespread method for the semi-quantitative characteriza-
tion of risks. This method consists in calculating the ratio (or
quotient) which is expressed as a ‘probable exposure con-
centration (PEC)’ divided by a ‘probable non concentration
effect (PNEC)’[29]. This ‘probable concentration without
effect’ can be estimated starting from the available data in
the literature for the pure substances, and using experimental
measurements (bioassays) for the mixture such as the hospi-
tal effluents. Although the toxicity of a chemical mixture may
be greater or lesser than predicted from toxicities of individ-
ual constituents of the mixture, a quotient addition approach
assumes that toxicities are additive or approximately addi-
tive [29]. This assumption may be most applicable when the
modes of actions of chemicals in a mixture are similar, but
there is evidence that even with chemicals having dissimi-
lar modes of action, additive or near-additive interactions are
common[29–31].

When the quotient value ‘Q’ is greater than 1, the risk
is considered as significant, and all the more extremely as
the quotient is large. Conversely, more the quotient is lower
than 1, more the risk is regarded as weak. The ‘probable
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hree phases of risk assessment: problem formulation,
sis phase and risk characterization phase[29].

.1. Problem formulation

The step is a process for generating and evaluating
otheses about why ecological effects have occurred, o
ccur, from human activities[29]. It provides the foundatio

or the entire ecological risk assessment. Problem form
ion results in three products[29]: (1) assessment endpoi
hat adequately reflect management goals and the ecos
hey represent, (2) conceptual models that describe ke
ationships between a stressor and assessment endp
etween several stressors and assessment endpoints,
n analysis plan.

.2. Analysis phase

Analysis is a process that examines the two primary c
onents of risk, exposure and effects, and their relation
etween each other and ecosystem characteristics[29].

.3. Risk characterization phase

This operation is the final phase of ecological risk ass
ent and is the culmination of the planning, problem for

ation, and analysis of predicted or observed adverse ec
cal effects related to the assessment endpoints[34]. There
s a range of possible methods, of variable complexity[13].
he choice will depend on the operational constraints

he available data. Riviere[9] note ‘the ecological risk ca
r
)

oncentration without effect’ on the organism is, in pract
enerally represented by a EC10, or a EC20, or a NOEC
ivided by a safety factor (10 for example). In the abse
f a EC10 or of a NOEC, the EC50 is sometimes used with
ated-up safety factor[13].

. Methodological approach for the ecotoxicological
isk assessment of hospital wastewater

.1. Hazard assessment

The conceptual framework for hazard assessment of
ital wastewater (Fig. 2), is based on a characterization of
ospital effluents in function of: (i) their chemical compo

ion (measurement of global parameters and mineral an
anic pollutants); (ii) their microbiological characterizati
nd (iii) of their intrinsic ecotoxicity.

The selected parameters (stressors and assessme
oints) for these characterizations were: (1) COD and
OD5 for the measurement of the total organic load; (2)
rganohalogen compounds adsorbable on activated c
AOX) for the evaluation of the contained organohalo
ompounds; (3) heavy metals (arsenic, cadmium, chrom
opper, mercury, nickel, lead and zinc) for the mineral po
ion characterization; (4) the most probable number of f
acteria for the microbiological characterization (this par
ter was considered in this study like an indirect detectio

he massive presence of disinfectants and/or antibiotics
he measurement of EC50 of hospital wastewater on bacter
uminescence (Vibrio fischeri), on the algae growth (Pseu-
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Fig. 2. Conceptual framework for ecotoxicological hazard assessment of
hospital wastewater.

dokirchneriella subcapitata) and on the mobility ofD.magna
for the characterization of the intrinsic ecotoxicity of the ef-
fluents.

The obtained results for these parameters have been com-
pared with threshold values which were established in the
following way: (1) global parameters, French regulations on
effluents discharge[11]; (2) ecotoxicological parameters, the
value of two Toxic Units (UT), proposed by French water
agencies for industrial wastewater discharges[32], has been
adopted as threshold value the selected bioassays; (3) micro-
biological parameter, a threshold value fixed of 1× 108 fecal
coliforms for 100 mL, corresponding to the average content
of these fecal bacteria in the conventional urban sewer net-
work [19] was adopted.

For any ratioPc/Vt > 1 (Pc: pollutant concentration in the
hospital effluents;Vt: threshold values) and for any num-
ber in fecal bacteria lower than 1× 108 NPP for 100 mL, the
framework recommends to pass at the following step: ‘the
ecotoxicological risk assessment of hospital wastewater’.

4.2. Description of the context of ecotoxicological risk
assessment

This description, whose aim was to apprehend as compre-
hensive as possible the ecosystem exposure to the hospita
e f hos-
p ries.
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Fig. 3. Presentation of the studied scenario.

considered in the studied scenario: (1) artificial ecosystems
represented by the WWTP and (2) natural ecosystems rep-
resented by air, soils, surface water and ground water. The
susceptible elements of these ecosystems, which could be af-
fected by the exposure to hospital effluents, are summarized
in Table 1.

4.3. Development of the conceptual model and choice of
the parameters of evaluation

Within the framework of this evaluation, the WWTP, the
fresh surface water and the species at the two first levels of
food chains have been considered as the targets (Fig. 4). The
fact, that the other ecosystems and the other species have not
been considered, does not mean for instance that those are
less important in the ecological level, but simply they were
not taken into account in this first stage of the methodology
development.

For the characterization of the effects, two assumptions
were elaborated. They have been related to the ecological
values to be protected: (a) ‘the discharge of hospital pollu-
tants into the WWTP will not affect the biological treatment
process of WWTP, with possible adverse effects particularly

Table 1
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n

ar-
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ds
ffluents, was carried out for a management scenario o
ital wastewater usually observed in industrialized count
his scenario envisages the connection of the hospital s
etwork to the urban sewer network, as well as the bio
al WWTP which discharge its own effluents into the nat
nvironment (Fig. 3). Since hospital pollutants have been

ected in natural ecosystem[7], which may be interprete
s a deficiency of the WWTP, and since the effluents o

reatment plant are discharged in a river, the proposed
ario takes also into account the possible effects of hos
astewater on the river ecosystem. Two types of exp
cosystems to the hospital wastewater pollutants have
l

oncerned ecosystems

cosystems Susceptible elements to be affected

rtificial WWTP Bacteria, algae and protozoa (in c
where the biological treatment units ha
reactors of decomposition functioning u
der the ‘aerobic’ mode)

atural Air The birds and the insects
Soil Microorganisms of the soils; wildlife o

soils (insects, earth worms,. . .); and soi
vegetables

Surface water The primary producers (phytoplankto
which unicellular and pluricellular gree
algae; the primary (invertebrate) in p
ticular of the crustaceans; and second
consumers of which fish and water bir

Ground water Protection of fresh water resources
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Fig. 4. Conceptual model of the studied scenario.

on the algae community, which participates in the biological
decomposition of the organic matter’; (b) ‘the WWTP efflu-
ents will not have toxicological effects on the living species
(particularly the: bacteria, algae and crustacean) of the natural
aquatic environment’.

The characterization of the ecological effects of hospital
pollutants on the bacteria, the algae growth and the crus-
tacean survival, was carried out using French standardized
bioassays. The bacteria were represented by ‘V. fischeri’, the
species constituting the primary producers (phytoplankton)
were represented by the algae ‘P. subcapitata’, and the fresh
water crustaceans ‘Daphnia magnaStrauss’ ensured the rep-
resentation of the primary consumers. In the context of the
proposed scenario, the results of toxicity test on bacteria and
crustaceans were considered to apprehend the possible ef
fects of hospital wastewater on the river ecosystem, while
the EC50 value from algae test have been retained to study
the effects of the studied samples on both WWTP and the
river.

5. Materials and methods

5.1. Sampling and pH measurements
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f ospi-
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g on of
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m

Two campaigns of sampling (2001 and 2002) were re-
alized on the effluents originating from the infectious and
tropical diseases department (ITDD), with a capacity of 144
beds, of the hospital. The ITDD represents 19.2% of the en-
tire capacity of the hospital. During the sampling periods,
this department had a percentage of occupied beds of 100%.
Wastewater was collected before entering into the entire hos-
pital sewer network, which discharges the total volume of ef-
fluents from the various departments into the urban wastewa-
ter network without pre-treatment. This ITDD collector does
not receive effluents containing iodized X-ray contrast me-
dia from radiography department, substances which mainly
contribute to AOX formation in hospital wastewater[8]. Wa-
ter samples were collected by means of a telescopic perch
in a 1-L glass flask. pH was measured directly on site af-
ter sampling with a pH meter HI 8417 (accuracy pH± 0.01;
mV ± 0.2,± 1; ◦C± 0.4). All the water samples and the mix-
ture were kept at 4◦C until analysis.

5.2. Physicochemical analysis

BOD5 concentrations in the 2001 and 2002 samples were
carried out by following European and French standard
NF EN 1899-1. COD concentrations in 2001 samples was
measured by potassium dichromate method using HACH
s y the
s wed
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p dard
E
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Wastewater from a hospital of a large city in southe
rn France were used for the realization of the experim
hase of this study. It is a hospital of 750 beds approxima
ater consumption is estimated at 750 m3/day. The effluent

rom the various departments are discharged into the h
al network sewer. This network consists of several collec
roken down by service or group of related services. Th
titution has a combined sewage system. The existen
uch network could increase the concentration of the n
en substances during the first raining days and a diluti
ll the pollutants during the other raining days[33]. This net-
ork could also increase the concentration of certain h
etals, particularly zinc.
-

pectrophotometer 2010 and test procedure provided b
upplier. French standard NF T90-001 had been follo
n the determination of COD concentrations in 2002 s
les. AOX were measured according to European stan
N 1485.
Heavy metals have been determined according to IS

85 protocol on filtered sample (0.45�m) and acidified usin
itric acid (pH < 2) and using inductively coupled plasm
tom emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES).

Beside the selected assessment endpoints, other ph
hemical such as: total organic carbon, chlorides, total
ended solid and ammonia were carried out in order to c
are the hospital wastewater composition with some p
al and chemical constituents of conventional urban w
ater.
Total organic carbon (TOC) measurements were ca

ut on samples filtered at 0.45�m and pre-treated wit
rthophosphoric acid (H3PO4). French standard T90-1
as applied by using a SPECTRA France carbon ana
ABTOC model, with potassium persulfate (K2S2O8) as
reagent and UV oxidation. Chlorides were determ

y conforming to European standard NF EN ISO 103
on diluted and filtered samples at 0.45�m by using a

IONEX DX-100 ion chromatograph with suppressed c
uctivity detection from 0.0 to 1000�S. An Ionpac AS1
mm× 250 mm analytical column (P/N 046124) was u

or chloride sample analysis.
Total suspended solid (TSS) concentrations were d

ined in conformity with European standard NF EN 8
fter filtration through a 1.2-�m membrane and dewateri
t 105◦C. French standard NF T90-015 had been followe
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the determination of ammonia concentrations in 2002 sam-
ples.

5.3. Microbiological analysis and toxicity test
procedures

Fecal bacteria have been studied using French standard
NF T 90–433 microplaque. For the study of assessment end-
points, three standardized bioassays were carried out. Results
of EC50 for all these bioassays, with their confidence interval,
are expressed in percentage of sample dilution in toxic unit
TU (1 TU = 100/EC50).

The bioassay on bacteria luminescence was carried out
with a LUMIStox system (Dr Lange GmbH, Duesseldorf,
Germany) following the procedure of European standard NF
EN ISO 11348-3. Tests were performed using Gram nega-
tive marine bioluminescent bacteria of the speciesV. fischeri
NRRL-B-11177 of theVibrionaceaefamily. In order to pre-
vent TSS interferences on bacteria luminescence, samples
were filtered using a 0.45-�m pore size membrane. The sam-
ples were treated with NaCl solution of 20 g/L and brought
to 50 mS/cm conductivity before analysis. Starting from the
concentration of the sample, eight consecutive dilutions were
tested (dilution factor 1:2); the inhibition of bioluminescence
was measured at a wavelength of 490 nm, with readings after
5 ◦
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of the laboratory species was controlled by regular tests with
potassium dichromate. Only young femaleDaphniaaged less
than 24 h were used. The normal medium, without EDTA,
was also used. The assays were carried out at 20± 2◦C in
darkness. All the assays were carried out within 6–48 h after
sampling.

Since hospital wastewater is considered toxic for aquatic
environments, a volume of 250 mL unfiltered samples was
taken for each assay. The three conditions required for the
validity of the assays were observed: (i) the concentration of
dissolved oxygen (DO) in the control group was≥2 mg/L
at the end of each assay; (ii) the percentage of immobi-
lization observed in the control group vessels was≤10%;
(iii) EC5024 h for potassium dichromate was from 0.6 to
1.7 mg/L.

5.4. Risk assessment

The PEC/PNEC ratio was used to evaluate the environ-
mental risk generated by hospital wastewater on aquatic
ecosystem. Since the experimental results of bioassays were
only in EC50 short-term toxicity, and since hospital wastew-
ater is a mixture of pollutants, PNEC has been estimated by
dividing lower short-term EC50 by an assessment factor[12].
PEC was expressed in percentage of dilution of the pollutant
c
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and 15 min of incubation at 15C. The EC50 values were
alculated as reported by Bulich[34].

The 72-h EC50 algae growth toxicity test was monitor
sing French standard NF T90-375. Assays were carrie
ith the green algae inoculumsP. subcapitata(formerlySele-
astrum capricornutum) resulting from laboratory culture
xponential growth phases (POLDEN of the National In
ute of Applied Sciences of Lyon–INSA de Lyon). The s
ibility of the laboratory species was controlled by reg
ests with potassium dichromate. Standard diluted me
as used with 0.1 mg of EDTA per liter of assay solut

n order to avoid the interferences of suspended solids
ther microorganisms on algae growth during the realiza
f the assay, experimental solutions were filtered at 0.45�m.
xperimental solutions were maintained at 4± 3◦C. A set of
ve concentrations of experimental solution samples in
eference medium and a control were examined in each
ssays were carried out in glass cups containing 25 m
amples, with three replicates by concentration. The as
tatic, under magnetic agitator and under constant lum
ty, at 23± 2◦C. Algae concentration were measured all
4 h using Malassez cell and optic microscope.

Determining the inhibition ofD. magnamobility is an
cute toxicity assay. Its objective is to identify the initial c
entration of a pollutant in solution or an aqueous mix
hat may immobilize 50% of theDaphniaexposed to a po
uted source within 24 and 48 h. In conformity with Eu
ean standard NF EN ISO 6341, the different assays
arried out onDaphniasp. maintained in a parthenogene
ulture in the laboratory (POLDEN of the National Instit
f Applied Sciences of Lyon–INSA de Lyon). The sensitiv
oncentrations.

. Results and discussion

.1. Results of the physicochemical analysis

The highest concentrations obtained for the physicoc
cal characterization of the hospital wastewater from IT
re summarized inTable 2. In all studied samples of the tw
ampaigns (2001 and 2002), pH was always in an alk
ange (7.7–8.8) with a variation lower than 1 pH.

Studies on hospital wastewater reported that these
nts are essentially domestic (i.e. sanitary wastewater
esidential and commercial sources) and are characte
y pollutant concentrations of BOD5 (ranged from 50 t
00 mg/L), COD (150 to 800 mg/L), TSS (60 to 200 mg
nd TOC (50 to 300 mg/L)[15]. In the effluent samples BOD5
oncentrations ranged from 200 to 1559 mg/L were gre
han values obtained for hospital wastewater[15]. The sam
bservation was made on the studied hospital waste
amples for COD (ranged from 362 to 2664 mg/L), TSS (
o 298 mg/L) and TOC (160 to 3095 mg/L). The obtai
alues for these parameters were also greater than the
roposed by Metcalf and Eddy[19] for domestic wastewate

The COD, BOD5 and AOX threshold values for indu
rial wastewater that must be reached in the sewer net
re given by French regulations, namely 125 mg/L for C
0 mg/L for BOD5 and 1 mg/L for AOX[11]. In the efflu-
nt samples COD, BOD5 and AOX concentrations have e
eeded those discharge standards.
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Table 2
Physicochemical and microbiological characterization of hospital wastewa-
ter from ITDD

Parameters Units Highest
concentrations

Threshold

2001 2002 Values Reference

pH U 8.8 8.2 –
Chlorides mg/L 359 127.1 –
AOX mg/L 1.24 1.61 1 [11]
TSS mg/L 298 236 –
BOD5 mg/L 1559 1530 30 [11]
COD mg/L 2516 2664 125 [11]
TOC mg/L 350 3095 –
NH4

+ mg/L ND 68 –
Arsenic mg/L ND 0.011 –
Cadmium mg/L ND <0.007 –
Chromium mg/L ND <0.004 0.5 [11]
Copper mg/L ND 0.112 0.5 [11]
Lead mg/L ND <0.0035 0.5 [11]
Mercury mg/L <0.0005 ND –
Nickel mg/L ND <0.0007 0.5 [11]
Zinc mg/L ND 0.536 2 [11]
Fecal bacteria NPP/100mL 2× 103 1× 106 1× 108 [22]

* ND: non determined.

In all the effluents samples TSS concentrations, ranged
from 155 to 298 mg/L, were lower than the values
(100–350 mg/L) proposed for domestic wastewater[19].
Chloride concentrations from 47 to 359 were detected in the
studied samples. The measured chloride values were greate
than proposed concentrations for conventional urban wastew-
ater. This difference may be due to the important quantity of
chlorine disinfectant used in hospitals.

Studies on the presence of AOX in wastewater explained
the formation of this ‘non-conventional’ pollutant by the pres-
ence of organochlorine compounds[35] or by the oxidation of
iodized X-ray contrast media[36]. Brominated organic com-
pounds are negligible for AOX in hospital effluents[5]. The
results generated by the studied hospital wastewater samples
for AOX (0.17–1.61 mg/L) were lower than the concentration
of 10 mg/L determined[7] in hospital wastewater containing
iodized contrast media. The sampling conditions chosen for
this study, i.e. choice of a wastewater collector that does not
receive iodized X-ray contrast media effluents from the radio-
graphy department, could explain this significant difference.
Chloride could be attributed to the total presence of AOX.

6.2. Microbiological characterization

Low concentrations of bacteria flora were detected for
the hospital effluents (Table 2). Previous studies on the mi-
crobiological characterization of hospital wastewater[6] re-
ported that the bacteria concentrations of these effluents are
lower than the 108/100 mL generally present in the municipal
sewage system[19]. Fecal coliform populations of hospital
wastewater were affected because of the presence of disin-
fectants and probably antibiotics. Although hospitals use and
discharge (into the sewer network) large amounts of water[6]
thereby diluting high pollutant concentrations to lower ones,
it seems necessary to monitor the behavior of the microbial
populations of urban wastewater treatment plants that receive
these hospital effluents containing higher chloride and AOX
concentration.

6.3. Ecotoxicological characterization of ITDD
wastewater

The obtained results for the bioassays are synthesized in
Table 3. The results of toxicity test onV. fischeriobtained for
the year 2001, lead to EC50 (5 min) greater than 50% of ef-
fluent for all the samples, i.e. with an ecotoxicity, expressed
in UT, always lower than 2 UT. These results showed that
5 ignif-
i
o re
e r 15
a con-
t fec-
t in
g from
4 n
fi

ans
h ll ob-
t the
v dus-
t y
t l
t the
E gical

Table 3
Ecotoxicological characterizations of hospital wastewater

Parameters Units Highest effective
ns (HE

002

E
E
E
E
E
E

*

concentratio

2001 2

C50 5 minVibrio fischeri UT 1.54
C50 15 minVibrio fischeri UT 4.15
C50 30 minVibrio fischeri UT ND
C50 72 hPseudokirchneriella subcapitata UT ND
C50 24 hDaphnia UT 117
C50 48 hDaphnia UT ND

ND: non determined.
r
min assay can be considered as no toxic. However, s

cant differences were observed between EC50 (5 min) and
btained results for EC50 (15 and 30 min). In addition, the
xist very little differences between the obtained results fo
nd 30 min assays. This report can be correlated with the

act time of 20 min contact required by chlorinated disin
ants to inactivate bacteria[37]. The results of 15 and 30 m
reater than 2 TU. The maximal concentrations ranged
.2 to 4.6 showed that the hospital wastewater toxicity oV.
scheriis similar to domestic wastewater toxicity.

An acute toxicity of hospital wastewater on crustace
as been demonstrated in all the studied samples. A

ained CE50 fromD. magnabioassays were greater than
alue of 2 TU proposed by French water agencies for in
rial wastewater discharges[32]. The results of the toxicit
ests of hospital wastewater onD. magnaindicated potentia
oxicity. Values ranged from 9 to 56 TU were obtained for
C50 on algae. Thus those effluents can alter the biolo

C50)
Variations of EC50 (2001–2002)

Means Minima S.D. n

2.5 – <1.3 – 9
4.2 – <1.3 – 9
4.6 – <1.3 – 5

56 32 9 18 5
62 43 10 27 13
71 58 52 9 4
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process of the WWTP. The toxicity of hospital wastewater
on aquatic organisms could be attributed to the important
NH4

+ values (28–68 mg/L) detected in the samples. Ammo-
nia nitrogen is well known as toxic to aquatic organisms[38].
Aquatic communities should be adversely affected by ammo-
nia at≥1.04 mg total NH3/L or 0.01 unionized NH3/L [39].
In this study, the value of NH3/L was not measured. The-
oretically, ammonia nitrogen exists in aqueous solution as
either the ammonium ion or ammonia, depending on the pH
of the solution, in accordance with the following equilibrium
reaction[19]:

NH3 + H2O ↔ NH4
+ + OH− (1)

At pH levels above 7, the equilibrium is displaced to the left,
at levels below pH 7, the ammonium ion is predominant[19].
Since in all the studied samples, pH was always in an alkaline
range (7.7–8.8) above 7, the displacement of the equilibrium
may allow to the existence of NH3 in concentrations probably
greater than 1.04 mg total NH3/L or 0.01 unionized NH3/L.
Based on the equilibrium reaction criteria and on samples
pH, ammonia has an important contribution in the adverse
observed effects of hospital wastewater on aquatic organisms.

6.4. Hazard assessment

sess-
m sists
o mi-
c the
t
e ed
f

c were
g bioas
s s on

T
C

P High (

P
1559
2664
1.61
<0.00
0.112

<0.00
<0.00
0.536

M
1× 10

E
4.6
56
117
71

hospital wastewater using AMES and HAMSTER, reported
in the literature, indicated that the effluents from clinical ser-
vices and hospital laboratories have presented a genotoxicity
character[25].

The ratio, by dividing the MPN/100 mL of fecal bacteria
from hospital wastewater with the average of those usually
found in the urban effluents, was largely lower than 1, that
could, at least partially being related to the presence of dis-
infectants and/or antibiotics in the effluents.

All of the results confirm the existence of hazardous sub-
stances in the studied hospital effluents, and thus the need for
continuing the approach by the setting of the ecotoxicologi-
cal risk assessment of hospital wastewater for the concerned
aquatic ecosystems (WWTP and natural environment).

6.5. Ecotoxicological risk assessment

In the absence of the hospital pollution control practices
for wastewater, or of its own WWTP, all the contained pollu-
tants into the ITDD effluents as those of the whole hospital
are evacuated towards the municipal WWTP. In the proposed
scenario, an artificial ecosystem ‘the WWTP’ as well as the
natural aquatic ecosystem were retained as targets, by restrict-
ing the study to the species of the two first levels of aquatic
food chains.

6
into

t s of
W y of
o the
o

TP
c f the
b rad-
a d and
According to the proposed framework, the hazard as
ent of hospital effluents to the aquatic ecosystems con
f comparing the obtained results for physicochemical,
robiological and ecotoxicological characterizations with
hreshold values presented inTables 2 and 3for the differ-
nt parameters.Table 4showed the results of ratios obtain

rom this comparison.
With the exception of the heavy metals, all the ratiosPc/Vt

arried out for the other physicochemical parameters
reater than 1. The same observation was made for the
ays ratios. In addition, the results of genotoxicity test

able 4
omparison of the highest concentrations with the threshold values

arameters Units

hysicochemical
BOD5 mg/L
COD mg/L
AOX mg/L
Chromium mg/L
Copper mg/L
Nickel mg/L
Lead mg/L
Zinc mg/L

icrobiological
Fecal bacteria NPP/100 mL

cotoxicological
EC50 30 minVibrio fischeri UT
EC50 72 hPseudokirchneriella subcapitata UT
EC50 24 hDaphnia UT
EC50 48 hDaphnia UT
-

est measured concentrations Threshold values RatioPc/Vt)

30 >1
125 >1

1 >1
4 0.5 <1

0.5 <1
07 0.5 <1
35 0.5 <1

2 <1

6 1× 108 <1

2 >1
2 >1
2 >1
2 >1

.5.1. Impacts on the WWTP
Assumptions: “the discharge of hospital pollutants

he WWTP will not affect the biological treatment proces
WTP, with possible adverse effects on the communit

rganisms in charge of the biological decomposition of
rganic matter”.

The preservation of the biological efficiency of a WW
an, in a first approach, being evaluated by means o
iodegradability studies of inflow pollutants. The biodeg
bility of organic substances is a measure of the spee
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completeness of its biodegradability by microorganisms[40],
and therefore the BOD5/COD and COD/TOC ratios could be
used to analyze the difficulty or not for organic substances to
be degraded[35].

Fresenius et al.[41] reported with a BOD5/COD≥ 0.5, the
biological degradation starts immediately and runs rapidly.
However, with a BOD5/COD < 0.5, there is a possibility for
chemical substances which have a bad biodegradability to
slacken or to delay the biological process. Based on these
criteria a threshold value of 0.5 has been retained to study the
biodegradability of organic substances into the ITDD hospi-
tal wastewater. For the 2002 campaign, the BOD5/COD ra-
tio oscillated between 0.38 and 0.57, which indicate that the
pollutants would be sometimes difficult to degrade, which
describes a potential impact on the WWTP efficiency.

The information reported in the literature gives a
COD/TOC of ratio 3 frequently found in many wastewa-
ters[35]. A semi-empirical equation to determine the ratio
between COD expressed in mg O2/L and TOC in mg C/L
(COD = 2.67 TOC) is also reported in the literature[42]. The
COD/TOC ratios found in hospital wastewater, for 2001 cam-
paign, ranged from 2.01 to 4.26. For COD/TOC values ranged
from 2.01 to 3.00, the degradation of organic substances by
microorganisms would occur without difficulty; however, for
COD/TOC from 3.01 to 4.26, the substances would be diffi-
c
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ecosystem. It was seen previously that the dilution of hos-
pital effluents in WWTP was equal to 600. For this, it is
necessary to add, in the studied case, a dilution by 1000 of
the WWTP effluents in the river water bodies. That led in
fine to a dilution of 6× 105 of the hospital effluents to their
arrival in the receiving receptor. A PEC estimated at 0.006%
((6× 105)/100) was considered for the hospital pollutants in
normal condition. However in particular cases, as drought or
concentration peak, this PEC (or the factor of dilution) would
be higher.

The PNEC was established using the different toxicity data
from hospital wastewater (EC50 expressed as a percentage:V.
fischeri= 21.7%,P. subcapitata= 1.78%,D. magna= 0.8%).
According to European Commission[12], an assessment fac-
tor of 1000 is to be applied to the lower short-term EC50value.
Since: (i) different short-tests have been carried out with de-
composer, producer and consumer, (ii) the hospital effluents
are a mixture, and (iii) the toxicity of a mixture is higher than
the sum of toxicity of the different substances which com-
pose the mixture, as observed in studies on combined effects
of pollutants on aquatic organism[31]; an assessment factor
of 100 has been used in this study to estimate the PNEC value
(0.008%) by using the EC5024-h (0.8%) fromD. magnatest
the PEC/PNEC ratio was 0.75 < 1. This risk seems to be ac-
ceptable, however it is not completely far away from the red
l
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To evaluate in a semi-quantitative way the risks of a te

ource on the ecosystems in a specific context, it is pos
n a first approach, to consider the dilution coefficients g
rated by the global system. Within the framework of
tudy, three assumptions of dilution were considered fo
isk characterization of hospital wastewater on the WW
i) the daily flow of water supply by bed per day is equa
he volume of wastewater generated by bed per day; (ii
TDD generates a volume of wastewater of 144 m3/day. In ab
ence of specific considerations on the interactions bet
he various pollutants inside the hospital sewer network
ontained organic pollutants in the effluents of the ser
ill be diluted at least of four times in total volume, i
50 m3/day of wastewater on average are generated b
ifferent services of the hospital, before entering the u
ewer network; (iii) the ITDD effluents are treated into
WTP of the considered city, this plant receives on ave
hydraulic daily load of 87,000 m3, which ensures a dilutio
f the measured pollutant concentrations in the hospital e
nts at least of 600 times. However, this method of evalu
ill not allow preventing the discharge into WWTP efflue
f low biodegradable and toxic pollutants (like pharmace
al residues and AOX) for the ecosystems.

.5.2. Impacts on the natural aquatic ecosystems
Assumption: “the WWTP effluents will not have toxic

ogical effects on the living species of the natural aqu
nvironments”.

The PEC/PNEC ratio was used to evaluate the env
ental risk generated by hospital wastewater on aq
ine.
This very simplified and very operational first appro

mplies however assumptions which for some are rather
imistic and, for others, relatively ‘imperfect’ and being a
o as to lead to an incomplete assessment of long-term
acts of the hospital effluents on the natural environmen

Concerning the ‘pessimistic’ aspects, the reasoning i
s if the pollutants in the hospital effluents were not degra
nd any volatilization process has been occurred during

ransport in the urban sewer network, and during their pas
n the WWTP. However, this interpretation is not comple
berrant in comparison with the characteristics of some

utants such as the AOX, which are considered to be
iodegradable with 90% by certain authors like Sprehe

36]. If these assumptions had led in fine to a positive ev
tion of the ecotoxicological risks, it would have been ne
ary to conduct a thorough study of the concerned phe
na. In the particular case, which we are concerned, sa
f time and means (and thus ‘effectiveness’) were carrie
n these points.

Concerning the aspects ‘incomplete assessment’, th
roach based on standardized ecotoxicity test and the di
f the effluents in the natural environment implies imper

ions on several levels: (1) the battery of the selected b
ays is limited. Thus organisms such as fish, for exam
ere not taken into account, (2) the long-term effects o
ollutants in question on the ecosystems are complex an
cult to evaluate on the basis of mono-specific simple te
cotoxicity. Thus phenomena such as the genotoxicity o
ollutants or the their bio-accumulation in the food cha
r the sediments of the river (with delay effect) were
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treated, (3) the reasoning on the basis of dilution cannot be
sufficient in term of decision for the environmental protec-
tion. Indeed, many other effluents are rejected into the same
‘target’ medium. It will be thus more judicious in the future,
and for an enlightened decision-making of the managers, to
reason rather in terms of contribution of the hospital effluents
to the total risk generated by the discharge of all the industrial
and urban effluents in the concerned river.

7. Conclusion

This study has demonstrated that it is possible to carry
out the ecotoxicological risk assessment of hospital effluents
by the use of standardized bioassays, global physicochemical
parameters and the analysis of some targeted pollutants. The
proposed scenario allows to a semi-quantitative risk charac-
terization for the WWTP and the fresh surface water. The
evaluation will need now to be improved on certain aspects,
and will require in particular a better knowledge on the fates of
pollutants in the urban sewer network and in the WWTP. This
increase of knowledge will relate in particular to the study of
chemical and ecotoxicological interactions between pharma-
ceuticals, disinfectants and surfactants. It seems necessary to
characterize the ecotoxicological risk of the hospital efflu-
e fates
o ent in
t the
e ains.
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